Direction perception in complex dynamic displays: the integration of direction information.
We created random-dot cinematograms in which each dot's successive movements were independently drawn from a Gaussian distribution of directions of some characteristic bandwidth. Such a display, comprising many different, spatially intermingled local motion vectors, can produce a percept of global coherent motion in a single direction. Using pairs of cinematograms, direction discrimination of global motion was measured under various conditions of direction distribution bandwidth, exposure duration, and constancy of each dot's path. A line-element model gave an excellent account of the results: (i) over a considerable range, discrimination was unaffected by the cinematogram's direction distribution bandwidth; (ii) only for the briefest presentations did changes in duration have an effect; (iii) so long as the overall directional content of the cinematogram remained unchanged, the constancy or randomness of individual dots' paths did not affect discrimination. Finally, the line-element model continued to give a good account of the results when we made additional measurements with uniform rather than Gaussian distributions of directions.